
The biggest challenge in remodeling a bathroom is figuring 
out how to make one of the smallest rooms in your home 
functional, beautiful and comfortable all at the same time. 

Half Bath / Powder Room
Just like the name suggests, a half bath contains only a toilet 
and a sink. It’s accessible to guests, but not used for daily 
functions like washing faces or brushing teeth. So designing 
half baths can be more about style than function. 

Some questions to consider:

• What is your personal home design style? Whether 
it’s contemporary, traditional, country or environmental-
ly friendly, your style will influence the types of lighting, 
plumbing fixtures, sinks and toilets you can choose from.

• What type of storage do you need? Sometimes peo-
ple like to have extra storage, which will dictate whether 
you need a vanity cabinet or a pedestal sink.

Full Bath
Full baths are high-traffic areas. They’re used by children, 
overnight guests, and for homes without a master bath it 
can become a whole family affair! Therefore they must work 
for everyone - sometimes at the same time! Some questions 
to consider:

• How many people will use the bath at one time? 

This determines whether there is a need for isolated toilet 
or tub areas. Jack-and-Jill baths allow everyone to have 
their own personal storage and ideally separate sinks.

• Who uses the bath, and how old are they? If you have 
small children or older parents, reaching sink faucets can 
be an issue. Instead of step stools, consider multi-level 
vanity countertops so they’re accessible for everyone.

Master Bath / Spa
One of the most important things to consider in planning a 
master bath or suite is space. Two people need to maneuver 
comfortably, which often involves expanding the room by 
adding on or stealing space from existing rooms. 

Some questions to consider:

• What types of activities will take place in the space? 
By identifying the functions of each area - bathing, 
grooming, makeup application, dressing or even laun-
dry - you can decide the overall layout, types of furniture 
and fixtures needed.

• What type of storage do you need? This will help you 
choose items that will keep the space as open as pos-
sible. In small spaces you can use wall hung vanities to 
visually extend the floor space or frameless glass shower 
enclosures so you’re not building any walls to close in the 
feeling of openness. 

Remodeling One of the Smallest Rooms in the Home
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It’s a mad, crazy world out there, and home design trends have changed to accom-
modate today’s fast-paced lifestyle. Designs that are calm, relaxing and comforting 
are combined with modern conveniences. Here are some of the trends that remodel-
ers are using to create stress-reducing sanctuaries:

color pa lettes :  br ight is  out ,  l ight is  in
Color is the easiest way to create a soothing environment. For example, seeing 
the color blue actually causes the body to produce chemicals that are calming. 
So choose palettes of beige, white, olive, blue and other neutral or light colors. 
They’re easy to match with many different styles, which is good for a high return on 
investment when you sell.

vesse l  s inks
One of the newest trends in fixtures, vessel sinks are actually based on a centuries-
old design. Chinese basins that were used in the days before running water are get-
ting a contemporary twist with various shapes, sizes and materials. And traditional 
rules for matching the color of your sink with your bathtub and toilet are out. Now 
you can mix things up with cast iron, glass, natural stone and bronze.

br ing the outdoors in with l ight ing
No more harsh artificial light, natural is the way to go. If the remodel allows for struc-
tural changes, solatubes or large windows with sleek pane-free designs are perfect 
for admitting lots of natural light. For nighttime or supplemental lighting, use fixtures 
with soft light and dimming switches – perfect for a long soak in the tub without the 
hazards of candles.

keep i t  l ight and a iry with frameless showers
Building walls to create a shower can close in a space. Frameless glass shower walls 
and doors make the most of every square foot and even make the room appear 
larger. 

textured t i le
If you’re using a neutral color palette, unique tile textures can add dimension. If 
you’re looking for luxury, imported marble is quite elegant; however, mosaic, gran-
ite, glass and mother-of-pearl tiles are beautiful options without breaking the bank. 
For a modern twist on a traditional room, set the tiles in a staggered pattern.

go green in more ways than one
Obviously, if you’re looking to lower utilities or reduce your environmental impact, 
there are tons of environmentally friendly fixtures such as on-demand hot water 
heaters, low-flow toilets and specialized shower heads and faucets. But you can also 
go green by reusing original antiques or traditional pieces from flea markets and 
antique stores that have been updated or restored to their former beauty.

heated f loors are hot
Comfort is key, and no one likes cold feet when they’re relaxing in their bathroom 
sanctuary. Heated floors are a welcome luxury, especially with cold tile in the middle 
of winter. Plus you can install heated floors just in high traffic areas to save cost.

trends in bath d es i gn

for more bathroom remodels by brh i ,  v is i t  us at 
www.facebook .com/bluer idgehomeimprovement 



seasonal home improvement tips
• Thoroughly clean all surfaces in the house including light fixtures, 

ceiling fans, walls and hard to reach corners.
• Identify the small things like leaky faucets or loose cabinet doors. 

Hire a BRHI handyman to make all repairs at the same time to 
save money and avoid multiple visits. 

• Have the air conditioner or evaporative cooler serviced and 
replace all filters. A new air conditioner can last 12 – 15 years 
if proper maintenance is conducted. An annual inspection can 
catch things like leaks, dirty filters and worn belts — all of which 
can compromise durability and efficiency.

m a i n t a i n i n g  q u a l i t y 
o n  a  t i g h t  t i m e  f r a m e
When I’m on a jobsite, it’s much easier to maintain quality when I have plenty of time to pay atten-
tion to the details. But this wasn’t the case when I was working on a kitchen remodel last December.

The kitchen had to be finished in time for Christmas, which meant I had to demo the entire kitchen 
and install the new floors, cabinetry, countertops, appliances and fixtures in less than 24 days. 
Because we had such a tight time frame, I couldn’t follow my normal process, but I also couldn’t 
cut corners. I still had to give the client the quality work and clean job site they were looking for.

The first thing I did was advance planning. Normally I plan a week at a time, but I had to plan 
several weeks all at once. It made a difference because before we even started I identified a criti-
cal point that we need to work around. Our client wanted a beautiful granite countertop, which 
takes several weeks to come in. So I knew I had to plan everything around the countertops.

At BRHI, we have a lead carpenter on the job each day, which allows us to be in constant com-
munication with the client, our office staff and our subcontractors. Each day, I was communicating with all 
the different parts to make sure we identified and fixed problems before they became an issue. I also set our subcontractors 
up to win. By pre-planning and preparing the site for them, our subs were able to come in and do their job quickly and efficiently.  

By Christmas, we were able to give the client a complete turnkey product in just three weeks, but we were still able to pay attention to 
the little details. For example, we finished the tops of all the cabinets, since the home had a catwalk that looked down on the kitchen. 
That way the kitchen had a polished, finished look from every angle.  

before

“ T h e  t o p s  o f  c a b i n e t s  l o o k  f a b u l o u s  f r o m  u p s t a i r s .  I  a m 
s u r p r i s e d  a t  w h a t  a  d i f f e r e n c e  i t  m a k e s  a n d  a m  g l a d  y o u 

w e r e  a b l e  t o  h a v e  J i m  t a k e  c a r e  o f  t h i s  f o r  u s . ”
=  R e b e k a h  P a u l s o n
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You’re l ike 
fami ly to us , 

so we want to 
he lp you out !

Got some smal l  repair 
i tems that need f ix in ’ 

around the house? 
Give us a ca l l  and we’ l l 

send someone you trust ,
 a BRHI carpenter,  to he lp 

with your to-do l is t !

ASK US 

about our



Stop by 
Booth #101 
at the Home 
Expo and you 
could win an 

iPad2!
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VOTE IN THE

Who Will Win? You Can Help One Lucky 
Person Win a Complete Bathroom Makeover

How to Vote:
1. Go to www.facebook.com/blueridgehomeimprovement and click on the Ugly Bath-

room Contest tab to vote online.
2.  Join us at the Home Expo at the Christiansburg Recreation Center, Booth #101 to 

vote in person. You could win an iPad2 at the show!

Friday, March 9: 4 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday, March 10: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Sunday, March 11: 12 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Ticket Price: $4; Children ages 18 & under FREE

THANKS TO 
OUR SPONSORS


